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This issue oullines new producl feqtures qnd im-
porlqnt chonges in service procedures for the l9ó3
Chevrolei, Chevy ll, Corvoir, Truck qnd Corvelte.
This publicolion con be, used to ougmenl the l9ó3
Shop Monuol for eqch vehicle line.

I9ó3 CHEVROTET MODET IDENTIFICATION

*"Super Sporl" opfion ovoíloble.

1963 FEATURES

PART I-CHEVROTET
f'hc 1963 regular Chevrolet line is again groupecl

in three series; Biscayne, Bel Air, Impala. A total oI
l3 modcls are available with either six or eight
cylinrler engines. All models available in 1962 are
continuecl in 1963 with the exception of the Bel
Ail Spcrrt Coupe (1537-1637). With the cancellation
r¡f the Iìel Air Sport Coupe, the Impala Sport Coupe
(L747-1847) ber:r¡mes the only 2 door hardtop avail-
able in the Regular Chevrolet Iine.

f-he over-all appearance of the Chevrolet series is
cornpletely new for 1963. Altliough the basic body
configuration remains unchangecl, the new appear-
ance stems from the use of all new body panels be-
low the belt line and restyled front ancl rear sheet
metal. The grille, which is new for 1963, completely
fills thc front opening, rather than being an insert

J:etween the headlarnp assemblies as was the 1962
clesign. The wider appearance imparted by this design
is further enhanced by using separate headlarnp doors
for each of the four lamps. Parking light and front
turn signal lenses on all Chevrolet vehicles are arnber

Body Slyle
Biscayne Bel Air lmpala

1.6 V.8 1.6 V-8 1.6 V-8

1111 1211 1511 1611

1169 1269 1569 1669 1769 1869

2- Door Seda n, 6 Pass

4-Door Sedan,6 Pass.

2-Door Sport Coupe*
5 Passenger

1535 1635

lt47 1847

4-Door Sport Sedan
6 Passenger 1739 1839

2-Door Convertiblex
5 Passenger 1767 1867

4-Door Station
Wagon 6-Passenger 1135 1235 1735 1835

4-Door Station
Wagon 9-Passenger 1545 1645 1745 1845

Ir
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a

'a AccEssoRtEs
AIR CONDITIONER

The major change to the Chevy II Deluxe air con-
ditioner is the new evaporator case that features more
foot room for front seat Passengers and a less bulky
aPPearance. Functionally, the system will operate the
same as the previous unit'

RADIO

Manual and push-button radios are completely
transistorized for improved reliability, smaller chassis

size, and faster warm-up time' The new antenna, of
four section design, has a hermetically sealed base.

PART III-CORVAIR
The 1963 Corvair line contains 6 models grouped

in three series. In addition, the two Greenbrier Sports
Wagons are offered as in 1962.

I9ó3 CORVAIR MODET IDENTIFICATION

BUCKET SEATS
STANDARD ON MONZA

Fi,g. I 9-General Aþþearance

front panel, black painted accents on the headlamp
bezels and new tail light and back-up light bezels and
lenses. Series nameplates for the 500 and 700 series
are new, as are the body sill mouldings for the 700 and
Monza models. New dual simulated air exhaust ports
also distinguish the rear view of all Monzas. Both
wheel disks and hub caps are carried over from the
previous model, however, black painted accents give
the wheel disks a fresh new appearance. All models
feature new interior styling, including all-vinyl trim
for the 500 Series Club Coupe and the Monza Series.

Fifteen exterior colors are available for all models,
with eleven two-tone color combinations offered for all
except Monza models. (See chart in Part I).

The 1963 Greenbrier exterior and interior appear-
ance differs only in detail from the previous model.
The front door nameplate has been restyled, adding
"by Chevrolet" below the vehicle name as an integral
part of the nameplate. Front parking lamp lenses are
amber for increased visibility. All other exterior
appointments, including solid and two-tone color
combinations are carried over from the previous
model. New wheel disks are available as optional
equipment. Greenbrier interiors for both deluxe and
RPO Custom models features new seat trim styling
and materials. Like the regular Corvair, a distinctive
new trim plate decorates the instrument cluster. The
balance of interior appointments, including sidewall
treatment, are unchanged for 1963.

Basically, the chassis of the 1963 Corvair is con-
tinued from the previous model. Several significant
component improvements, however, make the new
Corvair an even rnore durable, more reliable auto-
mobile requiring less frequent service attention.

Door locks for Corvair models will be of the new
doubleJip type for improved locking and increased
safety. The rotating bolt and sliding shoe are retained
from the previous lock while the interlocking points
are doubled for more positive engagement.

*Also ovoiloble os lurborchorged hlonzo Spyder.
**Cusfom inlerìor oplion ovoiloble.

The 500 series is again limited to a single model.
This is the 2-Door Coupe, model number 527. T}re
700 series is reduced from three to two models by
elimination of the 4-Door Station Wagon, model num-
ber 73ú. The Monza (900) series is increased from
two to three models by addition of model 967,2-Door,
4-passenger convertible. lfhis is the same model which
was introduced in mid-season 1962. The 4-Door Monza
Sedan, model 969, is now classified as a ûve passenger
car because the bucket seats are standard equipment.
(Fis. le).

The basic styling of the previous model is carried
forward for all regular Corvair models with identifica-
tion changes limited to emblems and ornamentation.
Sheet metal changes are confined to the elimination
of the dual depression below the back window of the
2-door coupe models. All 1963 regular Corvair models
are identified by restyled ornamentation on the body

Series
Model

Numbor
Body Slyle

500

700

Monza
900

Greenbrier

527

727

769

927*

967*

969

R-1206**

2-Dr. Coupe, 5-Passenger

2-Dr. Coupe, 5-Passenger

4-Dr. Sedan, 6-Passenger

2-Dr. Coupe, 4-Passenger

2-Dr. Convertible, 4-Pass.

4-Dr. Sedan, 5-Passenger

4-Dr. Sports Wagon, 6-Pass.

,0
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LI,JBRICATION

A program of reduced lnaintenance is incorporated
for tþ63 Corvair and Corvair 95, which is similar to
that described in Part I of this booklet for Chevrolet'

lfhe oil change interval recommended for Corvair
95 engines is 4,010 miles or 60 dayg, whichever occurs
first. Èngine Oil frlter for Corvair 95 is recommended
at 4,000 miles or'6 months, whichever occurs first.

Corvair 5-7-900 model lubrication intervals are
based on the 6,000 mile interval of the regular Chev-
rolet line.

BRAKES

All Corvair and Corvair "95" vehicles have self-
adiusting brakes of the satne basic design as Chevrolet

.(Sêe Pait I). This change is part-of the program o[
improving component parts to make the new Corvair
an even 

-more durable, more reliable automobile
requiring less frequent service attention. The o-nly
diflerencè between-the Chevrolet and Corvair produc-
tion brakes is the size of individual components such
as shoes, drums etc, Fi,g. 20-Steering and Front Su.sþension

û

I9ó3 CORVAIR POWER TRAINS

*0n Monza models with Powerglide Transmission, compression ratio is 9.0:1, and power ratings are 84 HP@ 4400 RPM and 130 ft. lbs.@ 2300 RPM.

**Rear axles with positraction differential (RP0 GSI) are available in the same gear ratios listed for conventional differentials.

@3.55:1 axle ratio is furnished as standard equipment on vehicles with factory installed air conditioning, unless a 3.89:l ratio optional axle is specified by the

customer.

N

I

iiiÈ I ll

¡l¡l (_j

Model
Applicalion

Gross
Horsepower Engine

Transmissions
Equipment

Engine
Description

Gross Torque

3-Speed

4-Speed Ail2-Single Barrel
Carbu retors

3.55:1
(RPo G95)

3.55:1
(RPo G95)2-Single Barrel

Carburetors

Special Camshaft

Powerglide

3-Speed

4-Speed

Powerglide

Ail

Bear Axlss**

Batios AYaileble

3.27:l@

3.27:1@

3.55:1

Axle Balio as
Standard

Equipment

"Special
Purpose or
Mountaintt

3-Speed
Turbo-Su percharger

Single Side-Draft
Ca rbu retor

Special Camshaft 4-Speed

3-Speed

4-Speed

927
967

3.55:1

Greenbrier 3.89:1

Powerglide

"High
Performancett

3.89:1
(RPo G90)

3.89:1
(RPo G90)

2-Single Barrel
Carburetors

145 Cu. ln.
0pposed-6
Turbo-Air 145

Bore 3.438"
Stroke 2.60"

Comp. Ratio 8.0:1*

80 hp @ 4400 rpm*

128ft.lbs.@2300 rpm

102 hp @ 4400 rpm

150 hp@ 4400 rpm

ft. lbs. @ 2300 rpm

80 hp@ 4400 rpm

134 ft. lbs. @ 2800-
3000 rpm

145 Cu. ln.
0 pposed-6
Turbo-Air 145

Comp. Ratio 9.0:1

(RPo 162)

145 Cu. ln.
0pposed-6
Turbo-Air 145

Comp. Ratio 8.0:1

(RPo 18Ð

Greenbrier
145 Cu. ln.
0pposed-6

Comp. Ratio 8.0:1

210 ft. lbs. @ 3200-
3400 rpm
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Ò SUSPENSION
The following are the latest approved suspension alignl

ment specifications for 7963 Corvair and Corvair "95"
vehicleÀ. All settings are to be made with the vehicle at
curb weight.

Corvqir 500-700-900 Series
Fronl Suspension

Caster
Camber
Toe-in (total both wheels)
Ball Joint Inclination. . . .

Reor Suspension
Toe-in (total both wheels)

are provided with four circular grooves and the mat-
ing surface of the keys (2 per valve) are provided with
four circular beads. Whèn the (4 bead lock) keys
are assembled onto the valve they provide a secure
interlock and assure rotation of the valve on reaction
to torsional force imparted by the spring during en-
gine operation. On eorvair 95 exhaus! valves, valve
iotatorì are used together with the familiar single
land keys and oil seal. Corvair 95 exhaust valves have
a stellite face to provide additional durability,.

The turbocharged engine introduced in mid-season
1962, is carried -over for 1963 with the following
modifications. l. On crankshaft mains, new M400
bearings replace Bi-metal bearings used in 1962. Con-
necting rod bearings for 1963 are type M500. 2. The
1963 engine does not have a throttle retlun check.
3. The 1963 engine is modified as necessary to include
positive crankcase ventilation. 4. The 1963 engine will
have an "O". ring seal at the air cleaner to carburetor
attachment area. There will be no carburetor drain
tube. 5. The manifold pressure gauge in the instru-
ment cluster for 1963 is graduated as follows reading
left to right -30 0 +20. In the 1962, this gauge
read -30 0 +30.

Corvoir "95" Series
Front Suspension

Caster. . . Pos.
Camber. . Pos.
Toe-in (total both

wheels)
Ball Joint

Inclination . . .

Reor Suspension
Toe-in (total both

wheels)

ENGINE

Greenbrier
2/n" t r/n"

V2" ! V4o

Ytu" to /ra"

7rA" ! V2"

/a" to /8"

Pickup, Ponel
1Y4" ! /4o

0" t t/4"

r/rutt to 3/ru't

7V4" t 1A"

a The engine line-up for Corvair Models is un-
changed, hòwever, r4añy improvements are introduced
for 1963 to increase component durability and reduce
service requirements..A ntw positive crankcase ventila-
tron system rs provrdecl ori all engines as standard
equipment.-Improved materials and processes used in the manu-
factuie of inlet valves for ált Corvair engines increase
valve durability. All inlet valves use the familiar single
land keys and oil seal, however, to meet engine re-
quirements, the valves for the various engines difier
in design and material.

The exhaust valves on all except Corvair 95 engines

1/tø" to Yt a" t7ru" to /ta"

I9ó3 CORVAIR ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS
AND TUNE.UP DATA

I

(Monra
w/Powerglide)

84 HPTUBBO.AIR
E¡IGINES

6 Gyl. Horiz. Opposed
'145 Gu. In.

Displacement

80 HP

r 02 HP (RPO 162)

150 HP
Turbocharged
Monza Spyder
(RPO L8i)

Gross Torque
(Ft.-Lbs.)

Compression Ratio

Rated GHP Devel
oped at

210(@ 3300128 @ 2300 rpm

rpm

8.0:18.0:1

4400 rpm

9.0:1

@

Bore and Stroke 3.44" x2.60"

Firing 0rder 1-4-5-2-3-6

Test Compression

Spark Plugs (Prod.)

Gap and Torque

130 psi.-(20 psi. max. variation)

.035"-20-25 ft. lbs.

AC 44 FFAC46FF I

31"-34" (33" preferred)

(New)
(Used)

.01g',
.016'

19-23 oz.

850 rpm

Distributor

Dwell

Point Gap

Point Tension

Engi ne
Normal ldle

Lifter Adjustment

lgnition Timing
(BTDC Settings at
Normal ldle)

*4'-10'(Synch
*130-180

I Turn Down from "No Lash"

Tra

4-5 psi @ ldle to 1000 rpm

4 Qts. w/o Filter Change-4% Qts. w/Filter Change

Fuel Pressure

Crankcase Capacity

F i g. 2 1 -T urb o-Suþ erchar ger-S ch ematic *Disconnect vacuum advance line and cap opening at manifold.
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ELECTRICAT

The D.C. generator systerlì has been retained otr
Corvair for 1963. Since this unit is carryover from the
past model, there are no revisions to the system.

FUEI AND EXHAUST

The Corvair muffler for 1963 is similar to the 1962
muffler except that it has an all-aluminized exterior
and is madC of heavier galrge material. The exhaust
pipe is also new due to the use of heavier gauge
rnaterial.

The fuel system and its components for the 1963
Corvair will be basically carryover from the past model
and incorporates only minor revisions.

PART IV-TRUCK
For 1963, the model line-up consists of 178 models

on l9 wheelbases-a decrease of 25 models over the
1962 line-up. This model consolidation is clesignecl-to
strengthen Chevrolet's competitive position, especially
in the rnedium-duty segment of the market.

The lighrduty category remains essentially un-
changed, with the following exceptions: Model R1244,
the Loadside pick-up in the Corvair 95 line, is dis-
continued; twõ new 157 inch wheelbase cab chassis
Models C3803 and C3803S are added.

In the rnedium-duty category, Series 4 vehicles are
discontinued, eliminating eight models from the
line-up. Series 50 vehicles, formerly rated at 2-tons,
now are rated at lt/2 tons, thus eliminating l8 former'

Series 50S models. In addition, tlie 121-ir'rch wheelbase
mediurn atrd heavy-cluty vehicles, Models L6I03,
L6l03S, and L6l03H are eliminated.

Three new I69 inch wheelbase vehicles, Nlodels
L6503, L6503S, ancl L6503H are aclded to the line in
1963. The new 169 inch wheelbase Series L65 vehicles
bloatlen LCF coverage between the 145 inch wheel-
base Series L63 vehicles and the 175 inch wheelbase
Series L66 vehicles.

Changes in the heaíy-duty category, in addition to
the 2-ton H.D. moclels mentioned above, consist of
eliminating the 12l inch wheelbase vehicles, Models
L8103 and E8 103, ancl adding two new school buses,
Moclels S6702H ancl S6902H.

Two major changes occur in the 1963 GVW ratings:
r\ll ratings for Series ClO models are reduced 200
por.rnds because of front end weight reductions, pro-
viding a GVW rànge from 4100 to 5000 pounds and
because of the new lr/, ton nominal rating for Series
CL50 models GV!\¡ rãtings for these models begin at
10,000 pounds and range to a maximum of 16,000.

The power trains this year feature new engines,
transmissions and rear axles which will provide op-
tional features not previously available.

Extended lubrication is featured for the Corvair 95
front suspension system, providing greater compo-
nent durábility and reduced maintenance. The front
suspension control arm spherical joints features new
tef'lon-coatecl phenolic lined bearing seats and more
positive sealiñg. Lubrication points on all other
iruck models are the same as in the past.

BODY
New shear-type body mounts replace the former

double rubber biscuit mounts at the #2 body mount
position for Series C20-30 cabs and pickups ancl for
Series CDLIVISO-8O cabs. The #l double rubber bis-
cuit body mounts are retained without change. Cab
durability and ride are improved through the lateral

il

Windshield wiper and washers are carryover for
1963 with the efception of rninor chatrges. Ar1gng
these is a new washèr pump drive mechanism which
is an implovement ovei the'¡rast motlel ty¡-res. Specific
infonnaiion pertaining to tlìis clrive change will be
found in the Chevrolet section.

0
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Fig. 22-196) Aþþearance-50 Series Truck Ftg. 23-Shear Tyþe Cab Mounts L50 to 80


